


Our Innovation, Research and Development department has excelled itself in the

development of biodegradable, recyclable, environmentally friendly products for their

application along with the latest technologies in sport and leisure activities.



What is CORKGREEN?

After years of research and development,

Greenpoint Natura is launching a totally natural

and environmentally friendly product providing

the best sports surface available on the market.

Natural cork is carefully selected and processed

and the granulated cork can be applied quickly,

easily and cleanly to football turf and other

artificial turf surfaces.



CHARACTERISTICS:

Pitches using cork grain are visually more attractive than those

using alternative products.

Granulated cork, being 100% natural, retains moisture and

maintains a more constant temperature than synthetic

products, meaning that pitches remain cooler in warm weather.

Granulated cork has a pleasant aroma when moistened either

by rain or irrigation.

Non-abrasive.



SPORTS

CHARACTERISTICS:

Granulated cork affords less ‘give’

than other infills, making it more

stable for sports use and reducing

the risk of injury.

Due to this lack of springiness,

rebound is more similar to natural

surfaces.



SIGNIFICANT ADVANTAGES:

As cork is a naturally germ-free product,

personal safety measures are not necessary

for its installation.

Lightweight: easy to transport and manage.

Adapts perfectly to any type of artificial turf.

The odour given off during installation is

harmless and pleasant.



MAINTENANCE:

The cost of maintenance is similar to other

products currently used.

Replacement costs similar to other products.

Water consumption is slightly lower.



ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY

PRODUCT:

Non-toxic.

100% biodegradable.

Does not require authorised companies for

its removal nor its transport to recycling

plants.

Lower impact on the environment.

Zero impact on subsoil.



RESEARCH AND 

DEVELOPMENT:

Greenpoint takes its lead from advanced

international studies which encourage the

removal of non-sustainable infills currently

being used on football turf.

The European Union is developing specific

programmes designed to reduce the

environmental impact of sports

installations: The European Union

Sustainable Development Strategy.



TECHNICAL CERTIFICATES:

FIFA approves artificial turf pitches only after stringent tests in highly specialized laboratories such

as Laborsport in France and Sportlab in the UK, where our cork infills are being analyzed for future

use.



INSTALLATION DIAGRAM

Turf

Cork

Quartz sand



USES:

FOOTBALL

RUGBY / AMERICAN FOOTBALL

FIELD HOCKEY

PLAY PARKS
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FOOTBALLCLUB 

INDOOR FOOTBALL PITCH : 20x40m
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STADE DU GRAND PAVOIS-SEPTEMES LES 

VALLONS

OUTDOOR FOOTBALL PITCH : 108X70m
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GREENPOINT NATURA S.L

Avda. Zarandona 24 A, 1º

C.P.30.007 - Murcia - Spain

www.greenpointnatura.es

info@greenpointnatura.es

Tlf.+34 968 232 094


